SPANISH WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

Week of March 18 - 22, 2019
Theme: la vida bajo del mar (life under the sea)

Songs: “Buenos Días Mis Amigos / Adiós Amigos”

Vocabulary: pescado (fish), tiburón (shark), ballena (whale), pulpo (octopus), los pescados (fish), los tiburones (sharks), las ballenas (whales), el pulpo (the octopus), la vida bajo del mar (life under the sea), muchos pescados (many fish), pez (fish), pescado (fish), las ballenas (the whales), el calamar (squid).

Preschool A/Transition:
- “Good morning Friends Song”
- Children will learn during Spanish class about the sea life.
- Children will identify the characteristics of fish and other animals under the sea.
- We’ll learned about different kinds of fish from around the world.
- “Good bye Friend Song”

Preschool B:
- “Good morning Friends Song”
- Children will be learning about many fish.
- We will pretend to swim and learn why fish can swim.
- Children will see pictures of fish and how they live.
- “Good bye Friend Song”

Pre-Kindergarten:
- “Good morning Friends Song”
- Children will learn new words about fish in Spanish.
- We’ll learned fish characteristics and food they like to eat.
- Our vocabulary grow by learning new words about winter activities in Spanish.
- “Good bye Friend Song”